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Details of Visit:

Author: MrSlowly
Location 2: Sofitel Hotel, Heathrow
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Feb 2015 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

The Lady:

Christine looks just like the pictures on her website, only the real thing is better by miles.

The Story:

I asked Christine to visit me at Sofitel hotel near Heathrow.  She said it was a minimum of 2hrs and
I agreed.  It takes me some time to get comfortable with someone new anyway.

This was my first visit to an Escort in the UK altough I have a regular lady in the US. I love these
british ladies.
At the end of my encounter with Christine i had a feeling of great disapointment,i was disapointed in
the fact i'd not made a longer booking with this superb lady, from the moment she came to my room
to the moment she left, the time just flew bye all to quickly.
Christine is i'd say late twenties and very attractive with and a great body to match, she has large
natural boobs, is slim and and stands about 5.6ft in height,and has boundless energy. Her oral skills
are the best that i have ever experienced.  She has you on the edge the whole time and the COB
was an added bonus and if like me you love to return the favour you will not find a sweeter tasting
pussy than Christines thats all i will say about the sex side of things.   But if it's a pure hour or two of
sex you are looking for this lady will have no problem keeping up with you or if like me you like
things at a slower pace Christine is still the girl for you.
The pleasure i recieved would be hard to beat thanks again Christine for a wonderful time and i
hope to meet up with you again in the not to distant future.
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